Sampling is a fundamental tool in ecology and critical for biodiversity measurement. However, 8 basic principles of biodiversity sampling have been overlooked for many years. In this paper, I 9 proposed and explored five principles of sampling for a specific area and biodiversity study. 2 1
0
The first principle of sampling, species increasing with area, is that the number of species 1 1 increases with the area. The second principle of sampling, individuals increasing with area, is 1 2 that the number of individuals increases with the area. The third principle of sampling, sum of 1 3 species number, is that the sum of species number in one area and species number in another 1 4 area is no less than the total species number in the two areas. The fourth principle of sampling, 1 5 individual complement, is that the sum of the mathematical expectation of individual number 1 6 of one or several species in the area a and that of the same one or several species in the area 1 7
A-a is the total individual number N of the same one or several species in the total area A. The 1 8 fifth principle of sampling, species-area theory, is that the sum of the mathematical expectation 1 9 of number of species in the area a and that of number of species lost if area A-a is cleared is the 2 0 total species number M in the total area A. 4 0 includes certain species that are "committed to extinction" instead of going extinct right away 4 1 after habitat clearing (Heywood, 1994; Tilman, 1994; Mace et al., 2003) . Recently, He and 4 2
Hubbell (2011) suggested that the reason was the difference of between sampling areas based 4 3 SAR and EAR, because a sample area of a species for extinction is often larger than a sample 4 4 3 area of the same species for existence. Among these controversies, the core problem is the 4 5 sampling of biodiversity measurement, the basic principles of which have been overlooked for 4 6 many years. However, much work has been focused on statistical or mathematical calculation based on 4 9 SAR, rather than the biological and ecological implication, especially the basic principles for 5 0 biodiversity sampling (Turner and Tjørve, 2005) . Are there common laws for sampling in 5 1 biodiversity measurement? Here, we proposed five sampling principles for biodiversity study 5 2 in a specific area and the last two were proved, focusing on the change of species number and 5 3 individuals for one or several species with a changing area. This analysis will be helpful for the 5 4 establishment of theory platform for biodiversity and other ecological discussion. Biodiversity not just study the number of species, but also the amount of individuals. For the 5 8 sampling problems of biodiversity, is the relationship between the area and the number of 5 9 species and amount of individuals. Usually, it is thought the relationship between the number 6 0 of species and the area is saturation curve, and the relationship between the amount of 6 1 individuals and the area is increasing curve. The shape of this curve is influenced by the spatial 6 2 distribution and sampling collection/statistic. Sampling principles for biodiversity measurement 6 5 The first principle of sampling, species increasing with area, is that the number of species The second principle of sampling, individuals increasing with area, is that the number of The third principle of sampling, sum of species number, is that the sum of species number in 7 6
one area and species number in another area is no less than the total species number in the two The fifth principle of sampling, species-area theory, is that the sum of the mathematical While the first, second and third principles of biodiversity sampling are straightforward and 9 2 easy to understand, a complementary method in a specific area is used to verify the fourth and 9 3 fifth principles. sampling area is a and the number of individuals in this area is n, there is always one-one 9 7
corresponding area of N-n individuals of the species in area A-a (A is the total area, and N is the 9 8 total individuals for one or several species in area A).
9
The mathematical expectation of individual-area relationship in area a is in the ith sampling, and the Q i is the possibility of the corresponding ith sampling. 
The number of species in area a is m, then S a = m, where species-area relationship (SAR) S a is The mathematical expectation of Species-area relationship in area a is
is the species number in area a in the ith sampling, k is the total samples, and the P i 1 1 5
is the possibility of the corresponding ith sampling. 
